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SEC-AAAE Journal
Augusta Regional Director
Expects Continued Growth at
Airport
Since the arrival of Executive Director Hebert
Judon in 2016, Augusta Regional Airport has
grown in a lot of ways, and Judon expects the
growth to continue for years to come.
"In the next five years, you'll see the airport
continue to grow, and I'm going to target that
growth on really listening and understanding
and analyzing our market and the things they
need from an airport," he said. "I envision that
we'll add flights, further mature some of these
new flights that we've received."
On. Jan. 7, the airport reinstated a flight to
Washington, D.C., and will be adding a second
flight to Dallas-Fort Worth in March. Judon said
the D.C. flight is a great example of the airport
meeting local customers' needs.

Read More Here
Augusta Regional Director Expects Continued
Growth at Airport
AviationPros.com
Since the arrival of Executive Director Hebert Judon in 2016, Augusta
Regional Airport has grown in a lot of ways, and Judon ...

March - April 2020
JMAA appoints Paul A.
Brown as new CEO
Northside Sun
The Jackson Municipal Airport
Authority (JMAA) has appointed
Paul A. Brown ... Prior to joining
JMAA, Brown was the Assistant
General Manager for ...

Airport experiences
growing pains; need for
more hangars cited
Shelbyville Times-Gazette
Airport experiences growing
pains; need for more hangars
cited ... Another businessperson,
Andrew Blair, complex manager
with Tyson Foods, ...

Elite Airways operations
at Vero Beach Airport up
for vote
WPTV.com
For five years Elite Airways has
provided flights out of Vero Beach
Airport to New York, Ashville, and
Portland, Maine. This week the
airport ...

New airport manager
Jackson Hatton wants to
see growth
The Alexander City Outlook
New airport manager Jackson
Hatton wants to see growth ...
Alexander City didn't have to go far
to find its new airport manager
after Mike Smith ...

Greenbrier Valley Airport executes reorganization plan
Beckley Register-Herald
The three new posts of assistant airport director, executive assistant and public safety & security manager were filled through internal
promotions ...

Tri-Cities Airport Sets New Passenger Record
AviationPros.com
“To beat 2018's record by more than 10 percent is incredible,” said Buck Taft, director of the airport. “It's also a testament to how hard our staff
works to ...

Nonprofit to spearhead $1.5 million art program at Memphis International Airport
Memphis Business Journal
According to MSCAA president and CEO Scott Brockman, the agreement includes the creation of an ongoing art program; identifying locations
within ...

Orlando International earns full EMAP accreditation
International Airport Review
Keila Walker-Denis, the Authority's Assistant Director of Airport Operations – Emergency Management, said: “This is an incredible honour for
the ...

Baton Rouge Metro Airport saw 14% passenger increase in December
BRProud.com
Baton Rouge Metro Airport saw 14% passenger increase in December ... airport's marketing, public relations and air service development
manager, ...

Charleston airport surges to new record in 2019 with just under 5 million passengers
Charleston Post Courier
Charleston International didn't quite make land 5 million passengers in ... year for Charleston County Aviation Authority, which oversees the
airport.

What's on Memphis airport's to-do list for 2020?
The Daily Memphian (press release)
Memphis International Airport officials want to put a travel plaza providing gas and ... Brockman said the airport plans to conduct a request for
proposals to ... Max groundings on other routes, Memphis manager of air service research ...

Keeping drones from being a nuisance in your community
Naples Daily News
The drones need to 1) be registered with the FAA, to the extent required, 2) be operated by an individual duly licensed by the FAA, to the
extent ...

Greensville Co. Airport Hangar Project approved by city council
Independent-Messenger
The Emporia City Council approved a funding request for the Airport ... both Emporia and Greensville County,” City Manager William Johnson
said.

Massive New Hangar at CVG Airport Creates Need for 100 High-Paying Jobs
The River City News
... and for allowing this hangar to be part of the economic and innovative growth of the airport and state," said Cam Murphy, FEAM managing
director.

Southwest Florida International Airport Reports Record-Breaking December and Year-End Traffic
AviationPros.com
... history of the airport and we reached a new annual traffic record of 10,225,180 passengers,” said Ben Siegel, CPA, C.M., acting executive
director of ...

Murfreesboro Municipal Airport awarded $1 million grant
WSMV Nashville
NASHVILLE (WSMV) - Members of Rutherford County's legislative delegation announced a $1 million grant award for the City of Murfreesboro
and the ...

Columbia Metropolitan Airport chooses Magnus to develop nearly 500 acres
ColaDaily.com
Columbia Metropolitan Airport's surrounding property will be master ... region's most underutilized corridor”, added Mike Gula, CAE Executive
Director.

GSP to expand public parking by more than 40 percent
WYFF Greenville
Greenville-Spartanburg Airport announced that it has plans to expand ... that right away,” said Michelle Fleming, Communications Manager at
GSP.

Airport brings in interim manager
Carolinacoastonline
BEAUFORT — The Carteret County-Beaufort Airport Authority will complete an assessment phase prior to choosing a permanent replacement
for ...

AAAE Chair Torrance A. Richardson, AAE, President and Chief Executive Officer of the Gerald R. Ford International
Airport in Grand Rapids, Michigan, presents a check for $25,000 to Southeast Chapter—AAAE President Patrick W.
Wilson, AAE, President of the Metropolitan Knoxville Airport Authority in Knoxville, Tennessee. AAAE provided the
one-time donation to support the Southeastern Airport Managers Association (SAMA) Educational Foundation, Inc.
which is managed by the Southeast Chapter—AAAE Board of Directors.
The Southeastern Airport Managers Association (SAMA) Educational Foundation, Inc. supports twelve $2,000
scholarships annually to preselected colleges and universities with airport management ciriculiums located in the states
represented by the Southeast Chapter - AAAE.
SAMA was formed in 1947 and among its major objectives were the continuing education of its members and the
providing of incentives and scholastic scholarships to motivate college and university students to continue in their airport
management curriculums and follow their studies to careers in the airports industry. To that end, the Southeastern
Airport Managers’ Association Educational Foundation, Inc., was incorporated in the State of Florida and annual
contributions were made to the Foundation through SAMA’s annual conference profits, corporate and personal
donations, and the final wills and testaments of some of SAMA’s most dedicated members.
In 1997, SAMA and the Southeast Chapter of the American Association of Airport Executives (SEC-AAAE) merged.
Today, the Southeast Chapter—AAAE Board of Directors manages the SAMA Educational Foundation, Inc., in memory
of and respect to that fine Association.
The Southeast Chapter—AAAE Board of Directors also provides a grant of $20,000 annually to AAAE from the SECAAAE Operating Account to support the AAAE Foundation, Inc.
For additional information, see the Chapter website at www.secaaae.org and click the Education dropdown menu.

Augusta Regional posts record for passengers in 2019
The Augusta Chronicle
“We are appreciative to the local users of the airport,” Executive Director Herbert Judon Jr. said. “They are the root of the airport's success.”.

MIA Among Airports Beefing Up Screening of Travelers for Coronavirus
NBC 6 South Florida
So far, there are five confirmed patients in the U.S., and no sign that they have spread the illness to anyone around them ...

Screening for coronavirus to be expanded at 20 US airports: report
FOX 46 Charlotte
“If people can be transmitting and infecting without any symptoms, that has a major impact on how you screen people,” Anthony S. Fauci,
director of ...

Owensboro-Daviess Co. airport looks at plans for future
14 News WFIE Evansville
(WFIE) - Owensboro-Daviess County airport officials are looking ahead, ... Operations Manager Tristan Durbin says by creating a new 10-year
plan, ...

Hangar tenants are angry over new lease terms at the Shreveport airports
ArkLaTexHomepage
SHREVEPORT, La. (KTAL/KMSS) – The fight continues between airport hangar tenants and the Shreveport Airport Authority Board over a new
lease ...

Amazon eyeing Memphis International for air cargo service
The Daily Memphian
Amazon has plans to add Amazon Air routes out of Memphis International Airport as part of its growing presence in the city. FedEx carries
more than ...

Huntsville International actively pitching Southwest Airlines, hoping competition lowers flight costs
whnt.com
HUNTSVILLE, Ala – If you follow Huntsville International Airport on Twitter, you don't have to look far to see they are currently courting
Southwest ...

PTI Airport ranks among best small airports, surpasses 1 million passengers
WXII The Triad
“These 10 airports serve fewer than 10 million passengers each year, yet ... in calendar year 2019,” said Kevin Baker, the airport's executive
director.

Cinnabon to land at CHS this summer
Charleston Regional Business
Passengers flying in and out of Charleston International Airport will soon ... Mark McCagg, director of nontraditional business for Cinnabon, said
the ...

Poll ranks PTI 4th among small airports nationwide
Asheboro Courier Tribune
4 among small airports in the U.S. in a “10 Best” poll affiliated with USA Today. 10 Best ... Airport Executive Director Kevin Baker said in an
email.

County sets workshop to discuss citizen complaints about airport noise
Palm Coast Observer
Siciliani said that he'd talked to the airport's manager, Roy Seiger, who'd replied that the airport had existed since 1942, before homes were built
in the ...

Flying lessons now offered at Boone County Regional Airport in Arkansas
KY3
Airport Manager Judy McCutcheon said people call every day wanting to learn to fly. She thinks the airport will benefit just as much as potential
pilots.

Charlottesville-Albemarle Airport to charge ride-sharing companies for services
The Daily Progress
Authority Executive Director Melinda Crawford said airport officials will put in more work to manage taxis, ride-shares and other vehicles
navigating the ...

Airport officials help local minority- and women-owned business contracts take flight
Memphis Business Journal
... is making a conscious effort to help local minority- and women-owned businesses understand how to obtain work at Memphis International
Airport.

Southwest flew millions of passengers on planes that were missing maintenance records ...
Business Insider UK
Late last year, the FAA considered grounding up to 38 Southwest jets due to missing maintenance documentation, but eventually declined to do
so.

Huntsville International named nation's best small airport
Yellowhammer News
A panel of experts picked the top 20 small airports in the United States to ... When Director Charlie Graddick spoke to lawmakers Thursday, Sen.

HSV CEO Cites 'Team Effort,' 'Community Support' for No. 1 Status
Huntsville Business Journal (press release)
Balloons dropped over the ticket counters at Huntsville International Airport after ... According to Jana Kuner, public relations manager…

Orlando International Named 'Best Large Airport' In USA Today 10Best Contest
AviationPros.com
Fans of Orlando International Airport made their voices known as they ... telling us we're their favorite airport,” said Brian Engle, the airport’s…

Greenbrier County Commission facing charges
WOAY NEWSWATCH (press release)
McClung went on to say that he was aiding a special prosecutor in investigating the administration prior to Steven Snyder, previous airport…

BTH: Landing in Memphis Keeps Getting Better
WKNO FM
After sixty years, Memphis International Airport is undergoing major renovations to its B concourse. Scott Brockman, CEO of the Memphis…

ECP sees decade of growth, projects bright future
The News Herald
“Tourism is a big business for us ... tourism is where there is market growth,” Parker McClellan, executive director of the ECP, said of why the
airport ...

Old hangars being torn down at Morgantown airport
West Virginia MetroNews
MORGANTOWN, W.Va. — The director at the Morgantown Municipal Airport said a Pennsylvania-based contractor is paying the facility to tear
down ...

Elliott Summey named new CEO/Executive Director of Charleston County Aviation Authority
WCBD News 2
Elliott Summey named new CEO/Executive Director of Charleston County Aviation Authority ... [and] East Cooper and Johns Island airports as
well.”.

Charleston's Yeager Airport: Piloting economic diversity, innovating for aviation education
WV News
Charleston's Yeager Airport: Piloting economic diversity, innovating for ... Nick Keller, director of the airport, said the facility has been operating
in its ...

WVU students present terminal design options to Morgantown officials
wajr
“We brought ten proposals to the airport administration, the mayor, assistant city manager and Southern Airways,”Dulaney said,”We had a
number of ...

Work on local airport's larger terminal could start next year
Texarkana Gazette
Paul Mehrlich, the airport's new director, said after an Airport Authority Board meeting late last month that work could begin on the terminal
possibly in ...

Tri-State Airport to continue 24-hour air traffic control service
The Independent
Huntington Tri-State Airport will continue providing 24-hour air traffic control service and ... of local and itinerant users,” said Executive Director of
HTS Brent Brown. “As the airport is situated on top of mountainous terrain, the 24-hour ...

Vero's airport funding 'saved,' at least for 3 years, as city lobbies to change state rules
TCPalm
27 memorandum to Vero Beach Regional Airport Director Eric Menger. That transition will come over three years, state officials said. The city
was ...

Birmingham Airport and Junior League Partner to Fight Human Trafficking
HSToday
... individuals traveling through the airport,” said Angélica Meléndez, Strong Families Program Manager at Hispanic Interest Coalition of
Alabama.

Passenger Bridge at Southwest Georgia Airport Nearly Ready for Use
AviationPros.com
17," Albany Transportation Director David Hamilton said. "It could possibly be used on the 18th. We're planning a ribbon cutting on the 24th.".

Winter Haven Regional Airport to get new hangars
Mid Florida Newspapers
WINTER HAVEN – While Winter Haven Regional Airport Manager Alex Vacha was deployed to Iraq, Interim Airport Director Ashley Udick was
hard at ...

Tourists, affordable fares pump up Memphis airport numbers to new heights
The Daily Memphian
Memphis International Airport reported more than 5% growth in passengers in 2019 and a strong start to 2020 with a 7.7% increase in
security ...

Silver Line to Dulles looks done, but may not open until 2021
WTOP
The opening date for the Silver Line to Dulles International Airport and ... Transportation Director Tom Biesiadny told county supervisors this
week.

Memphis International Airport pax traffic up 5% in 2019, airlines add new seats and frequencies
CAPA - Centre for Aviation
Memphis International Airport handled (04-Feb-2020) 4.6 million passengers in 2019, up 5% year-on-year, marking the airport's fifth
consecutive year ...

Untold Florida: Why Are Ocala's Passenger Flights Still Grounded?
WUFT
Ocala's International Airport plans to formally open its new general aviation terminal ... He often shuttles residents in need of an airport
connection. ... response to deregulation, said Ocala International Airport Director Matthew Grow.

Second security line at Lafayette Regional Airport expected by the end of March
The Daily Advertiser
Airport Executive Director Steven Picou announced in November the airport would be working to add the second line and anticipated it would
be ...

Homeless spending night at Hartsfield-Jackson prompts police monitoring
Atlanta Journal Constitution
Airport personnel want to discourage homeless people from gathering in ... Two years ago, the airport announced a new policy to restrict
overnight access ... general manager John Selden, “You're not allowed to lodge in the airport.

Will we see you in Little Rock?

American Airlines to Begin Dual-Class Service TRI to DFW
Blountville, TN – American Airlines will begin dual-class service on flights to Dallas-Fort Worth
International Airport (DFW) beginning June 4, 2020. The aircraft will have 65 seats, nine of
which will be first-class seating. This replaces the current single-class service aircraft with 44
seats.
Tri-Cities Airport (TRI) passengers have embraced the new service to DFW, leading to the
increased aircraft capacity and improved service.
“We are proud to add more seats between Tri-Cities and our largest hub, Dallas-Fort Worth
International Airport,” said Philippe Puech, Senior Manager of Network Planning at American.
“This increased commitment highlights the successful partnership between American Airlines,
the Tri-Cities Airport Authority and the Tri-Cities community.”
“The airport has seen a remarkable increase in passengers throughout the last year,” said
Gene Cossey, Tri-Cities Airport Authority executive director. “The addition of the DFW flight is a
huge contributor to this year’s success. In December, our passenger numbers were up 24
percent with 10 percent growth for 2019.”
TRI finished 2019 with more than 448,000 total passengers visiting the area and accessing the
world.
“We are happy to see that our community and visitors are embracing the new service on
American Airlines,” said Gene Cossey, TCAA executive director. “The Dallas-Fort Worth flight,
and continuing our work to increase service, are vital to the region’s business and tourism
communities.”
“As a business owner with clients all over the world, I need to be able to access the major
airports to get to my clients faster,” said Scott Emerine, Branding Iron Advertising, Marketing
and Public Relations co-founder and co-owner. “I have several clients in Dallas. In fact, that is
where I am from. I now have the freedom to quickly connect with my customers in Dallas and
throughout the West Coast. Flying TRI is fast, efficient, and cost effective. In today’s fast-paced
business environment, having the direct flight to DFW really enables me to get business done
from the Tri-Cities region. I do not need to relocate. I am just one flight way from anywhere in
the world I need to be.”

The Way We Were: Happy to visit Augusta's airport
The Augusta Chronicle
Sumter City Manager Wade S. Kolb was effusive in his praise of what ... By the time he retired in 1988, he had been manager of the same
airport ...

Arkansas Democrat-Gazette
PressReader
Batesville native, Air Force veteran named airport manager.

Proposed Morgantown TIF would boost plans for commerce park
West Virginia MetroNews
City officials are considering the establishment of a Tax Increment ... about the proposed TIF district that would be located near the municipal
airport.

Myrtle Beach International Airport Named Overall Winner at the Routes Americas 2020 Awards
AviationPros.com
Upon being named the Overall Winner of the awards, Scott Van Moppes, Director of Airports, said: “We are honoured to be recognised by the

RS&H Aviation Practice Hires Award-Winning Design Professional
AviationPros.com
“We are delighted to have Tony join the RS&H family,” said RS&H Aviation Practice Director Don Andrews. “He possesses a unique skill set
and ...

Asylon Joins Memphis Drone Program Team
Memphis, TN (February 13, 2020) – Asylon, a Philadelphia
based security drone robotics company that designs,
manufactures and integrates software and hardware, is the
latest addition to the Memphis-Shelby County Airport
Authority’s (MSCAA’s) Unmanned Aircraft System (UAS)
Integration Pilot Program (IPP) team.
In its role with the Memphis UAS IPP, Asylon will work with
FedEx Express and other participants to support perimeter
surveillance of logistics warehouses, as well as foreign object
debris (FOD) detection on the cargo ramp during day and
night operations.
In May 2018, Memphis-Shelby County Airport Authority
(MSCAA) was selected as one of 10 lead applicants by the
U.S. Department of Transportation to participate in the UAS
IPP. The goal of the UAS IPP is to conduct advanced drone
operations in selected airspaces to generate data and
knowledge for future UAS policymaking. The Memphis UAS
IPP is testing various on-airport operations at Memphis
International Airport, including aircraft inspections, security
monitoring of the ramp, and security/perimeter fence
surveillance.
“We look forward to adding another valued partner to the
Memphis UAS IPP team,” said Scott Brockman, MSCAA
President and CEO. “Bringing together industry leaders will
help shape the future of drone operations in the U.S.”
“Asylon is excited to show how robotics and automation will
not only improve the safety and efficiency compared to
manned drones but will ultimately be the future of
commercial drone operations in the national airspace,
especially at airports,” said Michael Quiroga, Asylon’s Chief
Revenue Officer.
More information about this program is available at
www.flymemphis.com/drones or by emailing
MEMUAS@flymemphis.com

Hartsfield-Jackson generates billions in
economic activity in region
Atlanta Journal Constitution
Hartsfield-Jackson general manager John Selden said
in the report that the airport “continues to serve as the
prime economic engine for the entire ...

Watchfire Signs Selected for Welcome
Wall at Louisville International Airport
StreetInsider.com
... Signs Selected for Welcome Wall at Louisville
International Airport ... Rosanne Mastin, marketing
communications manager at Louisville Tourism.

Diverse businesses 'critical' to success of Birmingham
Alabama NewsCenter
Bob Dickerson, executive director of the Birmingham Business Resource ... Ronald Mathieu, president and CEO of the Birmingham Airport
Authority, ...

WV region surrounding Yeager Airport receives AEROready certification
WV News
“We want the aviation industry to know that West Virginia can be a hub for their business,” Yeager Airport Director Nick Keller said at a
meeting ...

Smyrna Police to add shooting range at nearby airport
The Daily News Journal
Smyrna Police to add shooting range at nearby airport ... Smyrna Town Manager Brian Hercules and Town Planner Kevin Rigsby talk about
crafting a ...

Lafayette Regional Airport to add second TSA line earlier than anticipated
The Advocate
... at Lafayette Regional now will have a positive impact on travelers waiting in line for early morning flights,” said LFT Executive Director Steven
Picou.

Michael Baker International Positions for Growth in Southeast Region with a Trio of Promotions
Yahoo Finance
Tommy Montgomery, P.E., named Regional Director of the Southeast ... with a resume that includes work at some of the busiest airports in the
country.

Spirit Airlines officials excited for opportunity with Yeager flight to Orlando
West Virginia MetroNews
Andrea Baigorria, the Manager of External Communications at Spirit Airlines ... Yeager Airport Director Nick Keller previously told MetroNews
that he ...

TIF District in question for Morgantown Municipal Airport, Commerce Park
WV News
The project would be an improvement for the airport but also a job center for the area, according to Rogerson. ... a number of agencies are
involved in this process, according to Morgantown Assistant City Manager Emily Muzzarelli.

PHOTOS: When the president came to Winston-Salem
Winston-Salem Journal
Crowds lined the observation areas of Smith Reynolds airport in this detail ... Chief Linda Davis at right and Sylvia Oberle, then-director of the
center.

Positive Facts One Should Know About Airport Kiosks Market for 2020
Chronicle 99
Rising demand for efficient management of airport activities has led toward significant growth in installation of airport kiosks all over the world.

Nashville Then: 25 years ago in February 1995
The Tennessean
... swarm of journalists on arrival at the Nashville International Airport on Feb. ... Water treatment plant manager Robert Russell checks out the
aerator ...

Op-Ed: Airport Leaders Call for Infrastructure Funding in Kentucky
The River City News
Op-Ed: Airport Leaders Call for Infrastructure Funding in Kentucky ... CEO Candace McGraw, Blue Grass Airport (LEX) Executive Director Eric
Frankl, ...

American Airlines adds new flight between Charleston, DC
ABC NEWS 4
It will go between Charleston International Airport and Ronald Reagan ... executive director and CEO of the Charleston County Aviation
Authority.

Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta International Airport in Georgia Arrive in Monrovia for a Sister Airport ...
Front Page Africa
In 2017, the Liberia Airport Authority Management signed a sister airport agreement with Hartsfield-Jackson in Atlanta and it was reaffirmed in
2019 ...

Albert Whitted runway extension could pump $400 million into the local economy
St Pete Catalyst
A key focus of the plan likely will be a proposal to extend one of the runways further east into Tampa Bay, Rich Lesniak, airport manager, told a
City ...

Passenger traffic increases at Baton Rouge Metro Airport
BRProud.com
A total of 61,800 passengers used the airport last month, according to the airport's marketing, public relations and air service development
manager, ...

Uber, Lyft rides spur change in Atlanta airport parking plan
Raleigh News & Observer
The demand for parking at the airport has declined with the rise of Uber, Lyft and ... Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta International Airport is shelving
plans to ... in 2019, Hartsfield-Jackson General Manager John Selden said at the time.

Register Today!
LITTLE ROCK 2020

Conference Information & Registration
Airports Council International Launches Cybersecurity Handbook
HSToday
This includes cyber risk management and a seven-factor cybersecurity scorecard to help airports evaluate their defensive strategies
encompassing ...

Asheville airport sees 43% growth, serves 1.6 million passengers in 2019
BlueRidgeNow.com
“The first thing I want to do is thank our local travelers for choosing to fly from AVL,” said Lew Bleiweis, A.A.E., executive director. “And second…

Gainesville Regional Airport reaches new heights with passenger record
The Independent Florida Alligator
Gainesville Regional Airport reached new heights in passenger records ... said Erin Porter, manager of marketing and public relations at…

Bold New Restaurants Open in Broward County's Fort Lauderdale-Hollywood International Airport
AviationPros.com
G

The airport along with global restaurateur HMSHost and its partner ... Lauderdale-Hollywood International Airport”, said Mark Gale...

Vero City Council 'blindsided' by airport funding problem
Vero News
Airport Manager Eric Menger did reportedly reach out to Indian River County's Legislative Affairs and Communications Manager Brian Sullivan to
alert ...

The information contained in this newsletter is for general information purposes only. The information is
provided by the Southeast Chapter of the American Association of Airport Executives and while we endeavor
to keep the information up to date and correct, we make no representations or warranties of any kind,
express or implied, about the completeness, accuracy, reliability, suitability or availability with respect to the
website(s) noted herein or the information, products, services, or related graphics contained in the newsletter
or on the website(s) noted for any purpose. Any reliance you place on such information is, therefore, strictly
at your own risk.
In no event will the Southeast Chapter of the American Association of Airport Executives be liable for any
loss or damage including without limitation, indirect or consequential loss or damage, or any loss or damage
whatsoever arising from loss of data or profits arising out of, or in connection with, the use of this newsletter.
Through this newsletter you are able to link to other websites which are not under the control of the
Southeast Chapter of the American Association of Airport Executives. We have no control over the nature,
content, comments, language, photos, graphics, and/or availability of those sites. The inclusion of any links
does not imply a recommendation or endorsement of the views expressed within those or any other links.
The Southeast Chapter of the American Association of Airport Executives is confident every effort is made to
keep the website(s) noted herein up and running smoothly; however, The Southeast Chapter of the American
Association of Airport Executives takes no responsibility for, and shall not be liable for, the website(s) being
temporarily or permanently unavailable due to technical issues beyond our control or links that have expired,
are disabled or misdirected.
Where broken links occur, the reader may Google the headline for additional information.
Linked headlines for the Southeast Chapter—AAAE Journal provided by Google News at
www.news.google.com unless otherwise noted.
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